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1- What do people call you?

: ',9'

2- How are your classes?

',9' :

3- What do you do?

',9' :

4- Look! These jackets are really nice. Which one do you prefer?

',9' :

5- Why do you need a good job?

',9' :

6- What kind of movies do you like?

',9' :

7- Do you like gospel music?

',9' :

8- My brother has only one son.

',9' :

9- How often do you exercise?

',9' :

10- How well do you play tennis?

',9' :

11- We went on a trip last month.

',9' :

12- What's the main complaints you have about your neighbors?

',9' :

13- Was the beach polluted?

',9' :

14- I can't decide where to go on my vacation?

',9' :

15- Excuse me, what do you suggest for a backache?

',9' :

16- I'd like to open a travel agency and I hope to work from home.

',9' :

17- Are you doing anything tomorrow?

',9' :

18- What have you been up to?

',9' :

19- A: What is your major?

',9' :

B: Drama.
Question: What does the second speaker study at college?
20- A: Were you and your sister born here in the Korea?

',9' :

B: No. Actually, I was born in Italy but I was brought up in Japan and my sister was born
in China.
Question: Where did the second speaker grow up?
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21- A: Are you going to come to the beach with us tomorrow?

',9' :

B: Yes, but I need a new swimsuit. I'm going to go to a department store this afternoon.
Maybe I can find one.
Question: What is the second speaker looking for?
22- A: What's the matter?

',9' :

B: I'm homesick.
Question: What's the problem?
23- A: Hi, is everything ok?

',9' :

B: Hi, thanks. What's up?
Question: What does the second speaker mean?
24- A: Hi. This is Jennifer, and this is Nicole. please leave us a message after the tone.

',9' :

B: Hi. This is Michael. please call me as soon as possible you can.
Question: Who/What answers the phone first?
25- A: Did you have a good weekend?

',9' :

B: Not really. My roomate and I did laundry all the day.
Question: What did they do on the weekend?
26- A: I'm going to celebrate my birthday.

',9' :

B: Fabulous!
Question: What does the second speaker say?
27- A: Nice car! Do you drive to work?

',9' :

B: No, it's my sister's. I don't use car or even public transportation for going to work.
Question: How does the second speaker probabley go to work?
28- A: What does she look like?

',9' :

B: She is gorgeous.
Question: What does the second speaker mean?
29- A: What do you do exactly?

',9' :

B: Well, I sell what you wear. I work in a department store.
Question: What is the second speaker's job?
30- A: Do you like sports?

',9' :

B: oh, I'm too lazy to play sports. I really hate exercising, I like to sit and watch my
favorite movies.
Question: What do you think the second person is like?
31- A: Did you visit Chile?

',9' :

B: oh! yes. It was perfect. You can go anytime but I went in January. It is the best time to
visit.
Question: What is the best season to visit?
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32- A: What would you like to eat?

',9' :

B: Well, you know I don't like foods that are salty, sweet or sour.
Question: What does the second speaker probably like to eat?
33- A: Oh! Look at those earings. They are really nice.

',9' :

B: Yeah, they are very expensive but they are not made of gold.
Question: What are the earings probably made of?
34- A: How do you like your new apartment?

',9' :

B: I love it. It is big and roomy.
Question: What does the second speaker mean?
35- A: Can I help you?

',9' :

B: Oh! yes. I can't sleep at nights.
Question: What is the second speaker talking about?
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